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BINGHAM vs. CAROLINA. OAK RIDGE vs. CARNL1NA.gled in center but was out trying to
steal second, but Noble scored.
I Briggs hit to right field in a buc-

ket and Nisser and Weatherly are
troubled exceedingly at their inabil- -

to steal second.
Donnelly walks.
the leathers to
would have been
fielder been in his

Chandler could

Oldham fans.
Holt laces out

deep left, which
a hit, had the

proper place.
not for some rea

The First Game of the Season
Easily Won by Carolina.

son make connection with Green's Up.

Carolina

ty to see Green.
Line

Bingham

Weatherly, s. s.

Crawford, c. Oldham, c.f.
Van Esten, r.f . Donnelly, 1. f.
Qhandler, J., p. Holt, lb.

Stovall, 2b. Carr, s.s.

phandler, R., lb. Cheshire, 2b.

Jenkins, l.f. Noble, c.

Briggs, 8b. Faison, r.f. ;

Nissen, c.f. Green, p.
i

j Score by innings: R. H. E.

Bingham 00000 0 000 0 2 5

Carolina 0 02 030 0 1x 6 7 2

Umpire, Albert Cox. Scorer, S. J. Adams.

Time of game 1:15.

A tabulated report of the games will: appear
after this issue.

Graham, 8b.

of Davie County
El va May Aber

Resolutions of Respect.
By request we publish the fol-owin- g

resolutions of respect, drawn
up by the teachers
in memory of Miss

Second Game of the Season.
Won Easily by Carolina.

Score , 13 to 3.
t

i The second game played by Caro-

lina this season took place on the
pniversity diamond Wednesday
afternoon,, the visitors this time
doming from Oak Ridge. The
game was interesting from start to
finish, and was enjoyed by a large
crowd.

First Inning: Warren hits to
Cheshire and is out at first. Ben-

nett hits to Carr fumbles and the
batter reaches first. Cook repeats
the performance. Ross hits to pit-Ch- er

who retires Bennett at third.
Markham gets hisbaseon balls.Mat-ihew- s

retires the side on a pop fly

;o short.
Graham strikes out. Oldham

l'its to second and reaches first on

second's error. Donnelly hits to
left field for three bases scoring
Oldham. Holt hits fly to pitcher.
Carr is out on a pop-fl- y to short'
stop.

Second Inning: Holhouser out on
a pop-fl- y to pitcher. Holt hits safe
to center. Lyon strikes out and
Noble throws Holhouser out at first
on the same play.

Green hits a slow one to second
and beats it out. Cheshire sacri-

fices. Noble hits to left for two
bases and scores Green. Hart is
out on a pop-fl- y to second. Gra-

ham gets hit by pitched ball and
takes his base. Noble scores and
Graham goes to second on Oldham's
hit to to left which is handled slow-

ly. Donnelly hits to second who
fumbles, and Graham scores and
Oldham goes to third. Holt is out
on a fly to catcher.

Third Inning: Warren hits to
third who throws wild and the run-

ner is safe. Bennett sacrifices him
to second. Cook hits safely to cen-

ter. Warren scores on Noble's wild

throw to third and Cook goes to
third. Ross hits to left for two
bases scoring Cook. Markham hits
to second and is thrown out at first.
Ross goes to third on the same play,
Matthews is out on fly to center.

Carr is out on a fly to center.
Green hits safe to right and Ches-

hire hits safe over third placing
Green on second. Noble reaches
first on on second's error filling all
the bases. Hart hits through short
stop, scoring Green and Cheshire.
Hart steals second. Graham on

fielder's choice reaches first but
Noble dies at the home plate. Old-

ham hits safely scoring Hart and
Graham goes to third. Oldham
goes to second on a passed ball.
Donnelly hits heavily for three bases
scoring Graham and Oldham. Hart
hits to short stop who throws him
out at first.

Fourth Inning: Holhouser hits to

Cheshire who covers hisgroundfast
and throws the runner out at first.
Holt strikes out, Noble fumbles the
ball but throws him out at first.

Continued on 4th page. J

Score 6 to 0.

The outcome of our game with
the William Bingham School, of

Mebane last Saturday, although we

won, as indeed was confidently ex-

pected by all, is not at all encour-

aging and not a little dissatisfaction
has been plainly expressed by the
supporters of the white and blue.
The prevalent opinion is, it seems,
that Carolina should have worsted
the visitors something like 10 or 15

to 0. And in our judgement this is

not an extravagant estimate. We
do not wish to be understood how-

ever as advocating the principle that
we expect impossibilities of our
team, and it is trusted that this im-

pression will not be created and
given credence; but every one

knows, and will not contend for one
moment, that Carolina played the
ball that she was capable of doing.
It is true that the visitors had a

fairly good team arid played splen-

did ball, but when it is remembered
that they are not in our class and
that two of our runs were made by
costly errors, the reasonableness of

our critism, harsh though it may
seem, is clearly justified. If we

are to sustain our former" base ball
records we must play better and ball,
of this there can be no doubt.

The reason for our failue to run
up a large score against Bingham
is, not that our boys failed to do

neat fielding,, for as it is known the
infield work, especially that of

Holt at first and Graham at third,
was simply made to order, but be-

cause they had not been accustomed
to batting left hand pitchers and
consequently they could not get
their eye on the ball. There is no
doubting the fact that the Bingham
twirler, though of mediocre ability,
struck Carolina like a "steam en-

gine in trousers."
The rooting at the game, includ-

ing the sonorious voices of Jack
Roundtree and Ham Irwin, is de-

serving of the greatest praise
possible. During the whole game,
we believe, only three yells were
given and then with no life and
enthusiam. We must awake to
the realization of our position. Col-

lege spirit must not be dormant.
We have a game to play that must
be won and if we don't have the
proper spirit behind our team, de-

feat, rather than victory, will sure-

ly be ours.
The erame in detail was as fol-

lows:
Weatherly for Bingharn hits the

sphere hard to Cheshire who throws
him out at first. Crawford makes
a beautiful drive which seems good
for a single but the earthly taberna-
cle of "Billy" Carr moved high , in

the air and Crawford sighs. Van
Esten hit three times at the curves
dispensed by Green and when the
last strike had been made Noble had
the ball. Graham was presented
with four balls but was out trying

curves and Stovall could not reach
the initial cushion. Chandler, R.
was easy. Carr is out from pitcher
to first and Cheshire fans and
Noble decides to do likewise.
; Jenkins is out from pitcher to
first and Breggs and Nisser failed
to see the ball. Faison hits the
the ball to right fielder who fumbles
and plays ping pong with it.
George Green singled in center and
went to second, but Faison was out
at third. Graham lined out a beau-

tiful single in right field and Green
scored, Oldham is out from second
base to first and Graham goes to
third on passed ball, by a good slide,
added one more for Carolina. Don-

nelly is out from second to first.
In this inning the visitors had

their only chance to score but this
was spoiled by lack of head work.
Weatherly singled in right and
went to second on a drive by Craw-
ford to short stop who fumbles.
Crawford steals second, and Wea-

therly who was on third tries to
come home as Noble throws to cut
Crawford off, but Billy Carr
catches the ball and the Bingham
lad dies fluttering around the home
plate. Van Esten hit to Graham
who fumbled but caught Crawford
napping at third. Van Esten was
out trying to steal second.

Holt leads off with a beautiful two
bagger. Carr hit to short . stop
who fumbled and every body is safe.
Cheshire bites the air. Noble hits
to short stop and Holt is out at
home.

Chandler, J., Stovall and Chan-

dler, R. were easy numbers. Green
thinks walking is better than run-

ning. Graham makes a wonderful
bunt but is out, Green advanced to

third. Oldham welted the hide for
two cushions and Green scored.
Donnelly makes a hot drive to short
who knows it is hot and everybody
is safe. Earle Holt took the wil-

low and smashed out a two bagger
and Oldham and Donnelly scored.
Carr, Cheshire and Noble retire in

fast order.
Jenkins, Breggs and Nissen could

not find Green and of course Green
couldn't help it. Faison, Green and

Graham do not promote the spirit
of run getting.

Weatherly, Van Esten and Chand-

ler do not reach: -- first. Oldham
bunts to third and is safe at first on

error and steals second. Donnelly
flies out to Jenkins, , and. Holt and
Carr are out from second to first.

Stovall is out from third to first
and Chandler, R. and Jenkins look

in vain for sight of the ball. Noble
finally shows it to them. Cheshire
is out on a deep drive to left field.

Noble keeps a good eye and is pre-

sented with four balls and steals
second. Faison had some trouble
in locating the leather. Green sin

nethy whose death, was announced
in The Tar Heel some weeks ago:

Be it resolved:
1st. That, we, the teachers of

Davie County, North Carolina, do
hereby express our heartfelt sympa-
thy for the. bereaved family and
friends of our. deceased friend and
co-work- er in the schools of our
county, Miss, Elva May Abernethy,
of Chapel Hill, N. C.

2nd. That in Miss Abernethy 's
untimely end we lose one of our
best teachers and most interested
and energetic workers for the cause
of education in our county. She was
not only a worker in her own school
but took an active part in our
Teachers' Association, shirking no

duty and using her best influence for
the advancement of the profession
she had given her life to.

3rd. During her short stay
among us, Miss Abernethy has left
a lasting impression upon all who
knew her, as a lady of excellent
ability and exemplary Christian
character.

4th. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be spread upon a page of the
Minutes of our Teacher's Associa-
tion. That they be published in our
county papers and the "Chapel Hill
News." Finally: That a copy be
sent to the family of the deceased.

J. D. Hodges,
County Supt,

A. H. Jarratt,
R. F. Perry,
J. B. Craven,

Committee.

A foolish young Freshman having
sent ten dollars for a fire escape
received a copy of the New Testa
ment. Ex.

The entire senior class of the
Yale Forestry School has spent a
month in various lumber camps,
collecting material for their theses.

The Brown and White.
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